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Message From The Commander,
Jason Coffman

Confoderate Pat ota,

October is here and the testival season is
completed for this SCV camp. All in all, I be-
lieve we did pretty well getting our name out
there this year given the 'Chyna' Virus
plandemic. The SCV Mechanized Cavalry is
making its presence known in Missouri now.
For the camp memberc who do not know it
is SCV membeE who like to ride motorcy-
cles. Most of them do ride and some do not.

Reed Simpson is a Sergeant and Dwayne

Holtzclaw is a 1st Lieutenant in the 1st Battalion Company H
now.

Congratulations to those camp members is in order. The Harri-
sonville Log Cabin Festival was a success the camp participat-
ed in the first weekend of October. Big thanks to camp mem-
bers Tim Borron, Greg Anderson, Dwayne Holtzclaw, Larry
Yeatman, Reed Simpson, and his son, Cameron Simpson for
helping at this festival. Also, a big thanks to camp friends
Cathy Goftsch and Paul Petersen for helping us to. We actual-
ly may-have some new recruils at our meeting finally, from do-
ing these festivals.

We have many things to discuss at this meeting so be sure to
be there. lwill seeyou all atthe meeting.

Jason-Nathaniel: Coffrnan
Commander
John T. Hughes Camp 614

wwwhughescamp.org
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Camp Calendar
October l4th 9:00 A Liberly Revestment Case hearing, Division ll, Clay
County Courthouse. Yes, the commies have filed with the court to steal block
174 from us in Fairview Cemelery. Our Attomey, Division JAG Bryan Woford,
will be there to make our case to the Judge that not only are we the Succes-
sor Orvners ot Bloc/,{,174, brlt that people are buried in the plot, and the city
cemetery is not landlocked, so it does not meet the Missouri Statute of Re-
vestmenl. Come support Bryan if you would like to. Pray for his success.

October l4th Camp ileeting Buckner Town Halt, 32 S. Sibley St Buck-
ner MO A4)16- Our speaker will be Jonathan Jones, who has wdllen a
book on the Baue of ln&pendence, and is viting a book about
Quantill's Rald on Olalhe, Jonathan will speak about Quantrill and the
Olathe Raid and about his death, and Reunions that started in 1899.

October 30th, l0 Ail Division Picnic at the ega Flag Pole in Eldon, i,lo
See inside for flyer

Novembor 6th, Seccession Day Dinner, see fyer inside!

Br, Gen. John T Hughes

What's been happening on the Western Front

Camp ltleeting, September 9th,

ln Sepfember we ware honored to have Division Lt.
Commander Jeff Futhey, and his trusty side kick,
Danny Creason in attendance as our speakers.

Jeff Futhey gave us an update on next years An-
nual Reunion, which will be March 25-26 in Palmy-
ra, Missouri. Ac{ually, I thought it was in Hannabil,
so take what I say with a grain of saltl We will have
complete details and reservation forms ready
about the beginning of the year. But we have some
great speakers lined up and sites to tour. lt should
be a great event. He was also hear to offer help
with us lining up the 2023 Division and Society Re-
unions. We tilled him in a bit on where we're at, or
not at! As we really don't have anything nailed
down.

2nd Lt. Commander Kevin Lowe, has made good
inroads with the Hilton Garden lnn, off l-70 and Lit-
tle Blue Parkway. We should be receiving a con-
tract to review anyday now.

Danny Creason heads up the SCV Guardian Pro-
gram here in Missouri for headquaders. lt is a pro-
gram, where you adopt a Confederate Grave in
need of help. Take a picture of how it looks when
you find it, then submit what il looks like afrer

you've improved it. There is a form you submit to
track your progress, and there is a Guardian Pin
you will eam. You must care for the grave for 2
years, and must visit it at least 3 times each
year. Notify Commander Coffman you intend to
eam your Guardian Pin.

I have the complete instructions and application
fom. Versus putting that in the printEd news, l'll
get lhose scanned and emailed out to our Camp.

Speaking of emails, if you aren't receive periodic

emails from Commander Coffman, email him at:

iasonncofinan@yahoo.com
Danny Creason also had Missouri Division Chal-
lenge Coins with him for sale, and I know some
of you took that opportunity to buy some of
those.

Lastl Jeff Frjthey made sure to tell us, that if any
of us get questions from the press about the Lib-
erty Grave Plot, or other Confederate issues, just
refer the jackel from the press ot Danell Maples,
who is the Division Spokesman. His phone num-
bet is 573421-2420

I forgot to take pics of Jeff and Danny, er. But,
many thanks to them for traveling to our side of
the State. Very cool they came all the way out
here to the Westem Border...
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Health and Wetfarel

Lt. Commander Sam Stanton's Mother, Helen
Lee Swanson, passed away on Oc'tober gth.

Please keep Sam in your prayers, as well as his
\,vife Jacque, and son James Stanton.

The family suggest memorial contributions be
made to Ernest Shepherd Memorial Yorrth Cen-
ter, 610 East Shepherd Rd. Liberty, MO 64068.

Visitation with memorial services will be held on
Friday, October 8, 202'1, at The Table Church in
Liberty, 94.0 Kent St. in Liberty, MO. With visita-
tion beginning at 6:30 p.m. with servic€s to fol-
low at 7:30 p.m. lnumment will be held on Satur-
day, October 9, 2021, at '10:30 a.m. in Richmond
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Richmond.

Also, please keep Paul Petersen in your prayers,
as he recovers from having a kidney removed on
September 20th. He's a tough old Marine, and
helped man the booth at Hanisonville! But, he's
not up to full song, and l'm not sure if he needs
more follow up treatment along with the Kidney
removal. He may be tough, bul even towh guys
need the power of prayer. So pray for his full re-
covery, and since he's had a really tough year
health wise and with his loss of Donna, pray he
has no further problems until like, age 92 or so.
He's had enough problems lately.

And pray for the health and welfare of our Coun-
try. Donald Trump Jr said it best tonight, the
commies are winning and taking over. He's not
wrong about that.

2021 Hughes News Sponsors
nks to James Country Mercantile, Steven

ockrell, Joe Ferrara, John Yeatman, Andy
ohnson, Matt Knapp, Steve Ferguson, Burgess

lliams, Bob Capps. Thanks for helping lo keep
presses rolling!

ute!
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Chaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Chaplain Richard W Rudd
advantageous way of life for themselves and their
fellow mer. The list of contributions made to civili-
zation in the arts, sciences, archiiecture, literature,
philosophy, and religion from around the Mediterra-
nean to Asia, Europe, and America by Caucasians
and Mongolians is extensive. Eagerly ready and
willing to give credit where it is due, the question
must be asked: What noted intellects and major
conlributions to civilization have originated from the
region of suLsahara Africa, an area that God gen-
erously blessed with valuable minerals, rich soil,
and abundant wildlife?

Systemic reverse racism is deeply ingrained espe-
cially in the social struclure of Negrc urban inner
city neighborhoods, enforced by generational habils
and peer pressure. Those who attempt to break out
of this cycle risk ridicule and ostracism from their
community and being called an Oreo, Uncle Tom, a
house nigger, etc. Claims of entitlement based on
projec{ed guilt rather than merit are utilized to justify
demands that Caucasian taxpayers fund financial
support in the form of perpetual welfare programs,
reparations, ald olher government gervices thaGre
the equivalent of socialism. Under socialism, the
govemment provides for all of your needs and you
belong to the state. How is this different from
slaves'livea on plantations? The plantation owner
provided for all of their needs and they belonged to
the plantation. To condemn slavery and promote
socialism over capilalism is inational and hypocriti-
cal. Slavery in the US has not exisled for 156
years. Today, nobody has ever owned or been a
slave. Society owes all of us nothing but the equal
opportunity to eam what we get which engenders
pride in ourselves and gamers respecl from others.
'lf one will nol work, let him not eat.' (ll Thess. 3:10)

Besides systemic, two other words have been care-
lessly misused to the point of becoming trite. Fore'
most is the term racist. No matter what subject is
being debated, if one disagrees, somehow, they are
conslrued to be a racist. A racist is one who be-
lieves that racial differences produce inherent supe-
riority and inferioriiy. Such a belief is enoneous.
The three races, Caucasian, Mongolian, and Negro,
are taxonomic categories or breeds created by
God, that is, scientific classifications according to
natural relationships that distinguish humans pos-
sessing identical genetic, biological hereditary traits

Continued on Page 6...

Systemic is currently a trendy
term linked with racism. How
can America be categorized as
systemically racist when vot-
ers, the majority of whom are
Caucasian, have elected a Ne-
gro president, vice president,
numerous members of Con-
gress, govemors and other
state officials, mayo6 and

the 100 largest cities, and school board members?
Negroes have also served on the Supreme Court,
in cabinet offices, and as judges and chiefs of pG.
lice. Until recently, Southemers bore the brunt of
accusations of racism. Now, that charge is being
extrapolated to all Caucasian Americans.

There is a form of systemic reverse racism used by
some Negroes and their Caucasian allies to em-
phasize their own claims of inferiority to their ad-
vantage by using pathetic lvhining, doting and loot-
ing, insatiable demands for welfare and repara-
tions, and guotas guaranteeing preferer{ial teat-
ment for entry into colleges and employment based
solely on race rather than ability. Complaints are
made about imaginary white privilege while boldly
demanding actual black privibge. An example of
this is a group dubbed the White Privilege lnstitute,
assembled by Eddie Moore in 2014. A blac* ver-
sion of the KKK (ln Moore's case, a Klueless
Kooks Klan), its avowed purpose is to disrupt the
fictional American white privilege struclure and pro-

.iect guilt to whites for the problems Negroes face.
Their Caucasian allies, surrendering to the myth of
white privilege and the militant demands of reverse
racism, include Hollywood, the media, globalists,
corporate officials, and politicians who have be-
come WNOS (white in name only) and sadomaso-
chists who have been conditioned by racist propa-
ganda to hale themselves, their ancestors and cul-
ture, and America as syslemically racist. Some of
them have actually apologized for being white.
They alone bear the guilt for allowing 12ok ol lhe
US population to jncite a racial storm in the US that
has raged for apprcximately 60 years.

No apologies are necessary for privileges that are
merited and those privileges are not automatic bar-
riers to others who strive to earn a more
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Histo.ians Corner, Paul R Petersen
Paul is the Author of Quantrill of Missouri, Quantrill in Texas, Quantrill at Lawrence and
Lost Souls of the Lost Township. Petersen is a retired U.S. Marine Corps master ser-
geant and a highly decorated infantry combat veteran of the Vietnam War, Operation De.
sert Storm, and Operation lraqi Freedom. He is a member of the William Clarke Quantrill
Society, the James-Younger Gang Association, the Sons of the American Revolution,
and the Jackson County and Missouri State Historical Societies.

ln the pantheon of Colonel William Clarke
Quantrill's Missouri guenillas only a handful of
names rise to the top of those few selecl warriors
who became renowned for their ,ighting abilities.
Men who were brave to a fault and wttose lists of
enemies killed in battle brought them a reputation
canied down through history to this very day. But
only a handful of Quantrill's men could honesty be
called natural bom killers. The most feared of
Quantrill's men were guerrillas like ceorge Shep-
herd, Andy Blunt, yvilliam T. Anderson, George
Maddox, Jim Cummins, William Gaugh, Frank
James, John Janette, John Koger. Peyton Long
and George Todd. And leading th,s group of fight-
ers was Archibald J. Clement. Archie Clement
was bom in Kingsville, Missouri, on January 1,
1846 to a family of ten children from Johnson
County, Missouri. Clement joined Quantrill when
Federal militiamen killed his brother and bumed
down his mother's home. He soon rose in rank to
lieutenant and second in command in Captain Wil-
liam T. Anderson's company serving under
Quantrill. His desperate fighting eamed him the
reputation of having eclipsed the record of any
other guenilla by personally killing fifry-four Yan-
kees during the war.

Archie was described as being 20 years old, ra-
ther thin, with black hair, eyes and whiskerc.
Though being short of stature at 5'4' Clement be-
came known as Bill Anderson's executioner. ln
order lo save ammunition, he ofren cut the throats
of those captured with a folding knife he kept on a
leather strap hung around his neck. His prowess
was earned in fighting at Lawrence, Baxter
Springs, the Danville Raid, Fayette and Centralia.

At the close of the Civil War, the country
was in a very unsettled condition. There was no
law established and bands of former soldiers took
the law into their own hands. Missouri governor
Thomas Fletcher ordered Major Bacon

Archie Clement

Montgomery of Sedalia, Missouri, to round up a
group of men and put down the band of former
guenillas under Archie Clement. Wanants were
issued for the arrest of Archie Clement. Former
enemies of Quantrill's men were often hunted
down for spurious wartime charges in order to
capture and kill them. Union men who had com-
mitted the same acts were never charged.

Afrer Bill Anderson's death on Odober 26, 1864,
Clement took over the command. Later after the
war ended a new state law mandated that all men
over eighteen were required to register for possi-
ble muster into the Missouri State Militia. Clement
sent word to the military authorities that he would
like lo come in and register provided he would not
be bothered by the Yankee soldiers. Fellow guer-
rilla Captain Dave Poole was sent out to inform
him that he would not be molested. Union authori-
ties required that all guenillas come into Union
command posts and turn in their weapons and
surrender. The guerrillas agreed to surrender but
refused to do unless they could keep their \,r€ap-
ons and sidearms. Wartime animosities by their
former enemies would have resulted in being shot
down in cold blood if they were unarmed.

Shortly afte.wards when a squad of guerril-
las including Jesse James rode into Lexington,
Missouri to sunender they were fired upon by the
Yankees leaving a young Jesse James severely
wounded and carrying this Northem treachery in
his memory for the remainder of his life. This
treachery had a deep impact on the remaining
guerrillas seeking to surrender. The Yankees were
still highly afraid of the guerrjllas even after their
surrender. lt took every effort by Dave Poole and
those guefiillas who had already sunendered to
convince the remainder of the guenillas to ignore
what had happened to Jesse James and those
with him and come back inlo town and sign sur-
render papers. Conainued on Page 6,,,
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Petersqt Conti n ued,...

Yankee writer William F. Connelly wrote that, 'These men were as fearless as any guenilla ever dared be.
They were not only fearless, but they were as brave as the bravesl. They were, too, patriots.'

On Decembe|l3, 1866, Archie Clement and twenty-six guenillas, the remainder of Anderson's old compa-
ny, heavily armed rode into Lexington in order to surrender. The company of Yankee soldiers in town were
ordered to stay indoors. After the ofticial aigning of sunender and taking the oath the guenillas were or-
dered to leave town and not rctum. Major Montgomery initially wanted to capture Clement by luring him inlo
a casual conversation then get the drop on him. Clement and Young E. Hickland went to the saloon in town
to get a drink before leaving. While they were having drinks at the bar with the three Yankee soldiers Pri-
vate Joe Wood with two or three others entered the bar and began yelling, 'Surrender!' But to Archie Clem-
ent this was a direct challenge. Tuming back to get a ddnk at the local tavern oflned by Mr. Hickland one of
Archie's relatives. Major Bacon Montgomery the Yankee officer in charge infuriated that his orders were not
explicitly obeyed ordered three of his men to go anest Clement.

lmmediately Clement and Hickland sprang back. Hlckland jumped over a billiard table and was shot in the
leg but escaped. Clemenl ran out a side door. As Clement raced out of the building he shot at l stsgt
George N. Moses who retumed fire striking Clement in the right breast ultimalely causing his poor shooting
afrerward. The wound made Clement fall, but he immediately jumped to his feet firing with his lefr hand
while racing for his horse which was tied up in front of the Virginia Hotel Livery Bam. The thIee Yankee sol
diers followed him down the street firing at him as fast as they could. As Clement managed to mount his
horse and ride away his horse was shot several times. lt had been raining and to avoid a team of horses in
the street, Clement with lhe bridle reins in his teeth, guided his horse onto the sidewalk. The horse fell but
got up with Clement still in the saddle. While this melee was going on the Yankees hiding in the courthouse
emerged and began firing as well. Clement made it a quader of a mile down the street before he fell off his
horse. He would empty a pistol at his attackers then throw ii on the ground and continue firing with the pis-
tols he had ldfr. Moses approached Clemenl andtook his last pistolfrom him as he wassfilf trying to cock it
with his teeth. Moses told him, "Arch, you are dying.'Archie replied, 'l've done what I always said l'd do.
Die before l'd sunender." His last words were, 'Oh! Hell!" Clement had twelve pistols on his body when he
was attacked- He managed to empty eleven of the pistols at his attackers.

They canied Clement's body to the courlhouse and afrer an examinalion discovered that he had been hit
thirty-four times. His murderers were indic,ted soon afterwards but were acquitted by a biased pro-Union
jury.

Article by Paul R. Peiersen

Richard Rudd continued from Page 4-,. that are transmissible by descent. Japheth, Shem, and Ham
are the progenitors of lhese races. (Gen. '10) Genocide is the deliberate destruclion ofa parlicular group
or race of people. To practice miscegenation is racist and genocidal. lt is unnatural hybridization that de-
stroys two races simultaneously and is an affont to membeE of one's own race of the opposite gender.

Discrimination is a legitimate word given a negative @nnotation. To be discriminate is to use good judge-
ment in making tree choices based on recognition of obvious distinc'tions. We do this when we make pur-
chases, listen to music, choose our religion, make friends or choose a spouse. lt is natural for all people,
as well as all members of the animal kingdom, to want to be with others they most identify with, including
being of the same race and breed. lt is what God intended and how He wired us for 6,000 years. The ma-
jority of people of the oth€r lwo races do not rejec,t Negroes because of their physical charac{eristics. What
they do reject is behavior that exhibits slouching, jabbering, mooching, criminality, and other uncivil atti-
tudes. All people who practice these behaviors, regardless of their racial identity, cannot blame their rejec-
tion on color and ra@

Living in the storm of today's heated rhetoric and confusion, we must realize that solutions to racial issues
will not be found in political or economic programs, globalization, social or genetic engineering. Regardless

Cotrtinued on Page 9,,.
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16OTH ANNIVERSARY

NosSECESRUosSM
Mlssouri Secesslon Dlnner
Save the Date: Saturday Novemb€r 04 2021

Ouestions or lhoulrles

LARRY YEATI'AN
Missouri Society Adjutant

5606 NE Antiodr Rd
Gladstom, MO 64119
larryyeatman@rltsncom

Stay Connected with us!

www.missourisocietymosb.org
https://v/wwJacebook.com/mosbmissouri

Keynote Presentatlon

Robert E. Lee the
Secess'ionist General

Scott Bowd€n is the award-winning author of morc
lhan two dozen titles on mititary history.

Among his worl6 on the Civit War is the landmark
yolume, Ldst Chonce forvicbDt Robert E Lee ond the
Getwutg conwign lco-authored wlth Bitl Wad),
considered by many to b€ the definitiv€ srudy of
Robert E. t!e's command strateS, and decisions
dudng the decisive Gettysburg campaign of 1863.

location / Lodging
l'ln at Grand Glaize

5142Osag€ B€a.h Pkwy.

Osage Beach, Mo 65045

l-80G344-4731or
https://innatgEndglai2e.com

Room Rate : 574.00 + Tares

Pl€as€ m€ntion you are with MOSB

Grqrp R.te Cod. STAR21"

Registration

lndividual - $4O.m
Co'de (2 adu[s] -$7s.m

ChiUren-$25.
All registrations include dinn€r and a one

tlme issue 16Gh Anniv€rsary of Missouri
Secession challenge coin featuring Gov,

Clelbome Fo( Jackon

(coin pictured below)

This book earned Bowden the prstigious Douglas
Southall Fre€man American History Award and was
named to the Air Force Chief of Stafi Recommended

@"ta

Reading List- trst Crd.,re ,or l4ctorywas also added to the cunlculum
otthe S€hool of Mr".nc€d Military Studies at the Unlted States
Command and General Stafl College at Fort LeavenM,orth, Kansas,

ln additionta Lost Chonce to. r,ctory, Bowden! other past worts o,1 th€
Civil lvar include detailed studies ofth€ Confederate and Urion forces
at l(ey battles in rrrr,?s at F,rsf Monossos and Armies otcetgpburg.

A graduate of Ta<as Christian Unive6ig, Scott lives 
'n 

Daltag Texas

AUIHOR
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Secession Day Dinner November 6th,2021
Remembering the r6oth Anniversary of

Missouri's Secession

Hosted bA the Missow.i Societg- MiIitaV Order of
the Sto.r:s and Bqts.

and

at Grand Glaizc
Hishway 54

.O. Box 969
Beadr, MO. 65065

-aoo-344-4731

e have secured a rcom rale of $74
night plus tax. Make !.our feserva-

cerly to get t]lat rate, tell tlrcm
witfr tlre MOSB Secession Day Din-Irer
group code "STAR 21n.

back by popular demand.

6:00 PM - The Dinner begins wiih greetings from the Missouri Society Commander, Terry
Phillips to be followed bythe meal and Scott Bowden.

Cost is $,O for individual ticket, $75.00 for 2 adult tickets and children under 12 are $25.
Paid registration includes a one lime issue commemora{ive challenge coin ,eaturing
Mlssou Govemor Claiborne Fox Jackson. Registration deadline is October 25th,2021-

O r Slteaker ahis Aearr urill be Sc{ttt Bowded-
Scott fu t .e aurard-roinning lluthor ofn ote
than troo dozen titl6 on ,militarA histoty.
Arnong hi* utorks on the Ciail War is the
land'nark rohtlatre, I,.st Chan@Iot ltutory:
Rokrt E. lee and the GenAsburg Campaigin
(ur-q,rt arrcd l/,ith Bill Ward), cgnsiilered by
rr.aig to be the defrnitioe study olRobefi E.
Lee'* axrmmand satateg{ arrad decisiorts during
the decisil,e ce|Jl,sburg @rnp<rigrtr oJ 1865,
This l\rok earned B.ru'Aen the presfuious
Douglqs Sorrth,.l, Fr@rtutn Ameii<nn },istorg
Auard and roaa rrfrmed to the Ai,. Fot@ Chief,
ojstalIRwnn nendql Readi,x,g List.

A gtaduate ofTexas chr|Etia,x Unirercity,
ssrtt lioes in Do.ilas,'fetas

Please use the following registration form to send in your reservationl For
Yeatman at 816-728-2291 or email.at lanyyeatman@msn.com We hope
Deo Wndice! Larry Yeatman, llksouti Society MOSB Adjutant2O2l

Missouri Secession Day Dinner Registration Form
Name and Title
Number of cuest and names and titles

questions, call Larry
to see you all there!

Total Number of adult cornbo tickets
Total Number of children under'12

Total Number of adult individual tickets X 940.00 per person = $ Tota!
X $75.00 per 2 persons = 3_ Total

X 925.00 per pe6on = $
Total enclosed $

Please make your checka payable to Missouri Society - MOSB

Return to: Larry Yeatman
Missouri Society. Adjutant
5506 NE Antioch Rd
Gladstone, Mo 64119

Total

lt{tssouRr 
'ffi"oarrr"
sr,;w iia
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Rudd continued trom page 6..,
ol o-ur Ja99, gender, nationarity, sociar crass, or other distinguishing crassmcations, we are a[ the creationof cod. (Gen. 1:271 'And cod saw a that He had madel and LtofA, ii*"" very good., (cen. .t:31)
",..God...gave His only Son, lhat whoever believes in Him should...have etemat life.,l.tn. ::t'01 ,nnO U6
3fl l:lg1!']{,!_c.".1 

u.15), .-wishins that none shoutd perish..." (tr per. 3:eJ ;,..CDo a ,i,no (rec6ive) xim,
y:^1"-"],:,::Lli1"-TT.et He (gives) power to become chitdren of cod.' (Jn. 1:.12) The onty way men
y.,l-?r,:.-:l"i:r9l *ntentment and peace of mind within themsetves and their true retationship with eachorner E flr$ to drscover their relationship with their creator through christ our Lord, the prince of peace.
(lsa.9:6)

Richard W. Rudd
Hugh$ Camp Chaplain

MtssouRt
VETERANS

DIVISION - SONS OF CONFEDERATE
MEGA FLAG ANNUAT PIC-NIC

What you should bring:. chai(s)
. Side dish and/or finger food to feed

up to 4.
. Your own beverage - if you choose

to drink something different than
water.

What will be provided:
. Bottled water
. Hot dogs - 100
. Buns - 100
. Plates and silverware
. Great Hospitality
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The llughes fVews
Offrcial Publication of the

Brigadier Genetallohn T lfughes Canp # 614, SCV

Lt. Col.lohn R Boyd

Archie Clement
Arthie was one ofQuantrill's hardened Lieutenants.
Read Petersen's article inside about Arrchie Clement.

He was a greet warrior.


